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Long Engine options
4.6 litre brand new
4.0 litre brand new
Additional Upgrades - for economy and fast road use
Stage 1
Stage 3

£2950.00
£2695.00

add
add

£ 600.00
£1100.00

Ignition and Carburation
Weber Carb. kit complete with Offenhauser manifold and
all required fittings etc
Mallory points distributor inc coil & ballast
New drive gear
Magnecor plug wires
A&R Power amp

£ 545.00
£ 245.00
£ 45.00
£ 75.00
£ 125.00

I have not included fuel injection in this quote as some considerable discussion would be required before we could do so, I would add
though, unless you are going to buy fuel injection ‘New’ or spend considerable sums on upgrading a used system, the above Weber
500 carburettor option is not only far cheaper, and fitted in minutes rather than days, it will also offer far more out the box reliability
economy and performance than stock injection would.

Ancillaries
The following is a list of ancillaries that may also be require, prices quoted can vary, however the prices we are quoting assume
either reconditioned or new.
As you can see, some considerable savings could be made if you where able to re-use some or all ancillaries from your existing
engine or to source them from a local breaker.

Front timing cover
Water pump
Water pump pulley
Front pulley
Alternator bracket
Alternator
Starter motor
Pair rocker covers
Sump & strainer
All temp & pressure senders
All other bolts, belts, hoses as required
All gaskets required free of charge

All prices are subject to vat @ 17.5%

from
from

£ 175.00
£ 75.00
£ 30.00
£ 45.00
£ 24.00
£ 95.00
£ 145.00
£ 75.00
£ 75.00
£ 30.00
£ 100.00

